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1881 Napa is a new tasting
room and wine museum

7 NAPA WINERIES TO VISIT NOW

Heading to wine country? Here is our guide to the best tastings,
experiences, and not-to-be-missed vineyards
ASK ANYONE WHO WORKS IN NAPA’S WINE INDUSTRY WHAT MAKES THE
valley unique and you’ll get a wide variety of answers, from climate and
topography to winemaking techniques and grape varietals. With temperatures varying from one end to the other by 15 degrees, vineyards ranging
in elevation from sea level to 2,600 feet, 12 different types of soil, and 34
distinct grape varietals, it is one of the most diverse grape-growing regions
in the world. Napa Valley is also a relatively small area: it’s 30 miles long
and five miles wide. There are 700 grape growers, more than 1000 different wine brands, and 475 physical wineries. These are staggering numbers
for a consumer looking to taste the best wine, but that’s one of the things
that makes the valley so exciting. You can visit Napa time and again and
always discover something new. Here, Haute Living spotlights seven wineries, some old and some new, that should be on your radar right now. Book
an experience at any of these places, and you won’t be disappointed. No
matter where you go, you’ll find a passion for making great wine, a sense of
community, and extreme respect for the land.
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Jean-Charles
Boisset

1881 NAPA
If there is anyone who can put together a new wine brand in less
than six months, it’s Jean-Charles Boisset. The French winemaker,
who is practically a magician, oversees 25 historical and prestigious
wineries all over the world, including Raymond Vineyards in Napa. It
is here where Boisset’s team makes the wine for 1881 which includes
12 distinct Cabernet Sauvignons, a red blend, Merlot, and rosé. Each of
the Cabernet Sauvignons is made with grapes from 12 of Napa’s sub
AVAs (American Viticultural Area) like Atlas Peak, Spring Mountain,
and Stag’s Leap.
EXPERIENCE: 1881 Napa’s tasting room is the nation’s first and only
wine history museum. The beautifully remodeled two-story Victorian
dates back to 1881 and now houses Boisset’s collection of vintage
winemaking tools and artifacts (manual pumps, pruners, soil injectors,
old bottles, etc.) explicitly related to the valley’s history. There is also
a fantastic map on the ceiling and extensive information about the
essential players who helped establish Napa as a winemaking region,
and details on the different sub AVAs. Be sure to allot time to explore
the museum and the tasting. Majestic Mountains vs. Plush Valleys is
a flight of four wines, from four AVAs, two on the valley floor and two
on mountains. This exploration of the area’s topography provides a
winemaker’s insight into the importance of vineyard placement.
WHAT TO TAKE HOME: Howell Mountain 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon and the 2018 Napa Valley Rosé made with Zinfandel grapes.
INSIDER INFO: 1881 Napa is located next door to the famed Oakville
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Grocery, which Boisset recently purchased. Book your tasting before
lunch, then grab a pizza, sandwich, or salad from the market.
FUN FACT: Boisset is the first vintner to make an exclusive collection
of glassware with French crystal company, Baccarat. The gorgeous
stemware, including a Champagne decanter, is available at 1881,
where a 48-light custom Baccarat chandelier hangs.
THE 411: 1881 Napa is at 7856 St. Helena Highway in Oakville and

The tasting room at 1881 Nap

is open daily from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Reservations are recommended.

Outdoor games on the lawn at 1881 Napa

The Baccarat chandelier
at 1881 Napa
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Bryant Estate

Bettina Bryant

BRYANT ESTATE
One of Napa’s cult producers, Bryant Estate is celebrating the 25th
anniversary of its first release, Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon. Bryant is known for its commitment to environmentally friendly practices and meticulous process: all of the grapes
are handpicked, blended, and produced on site. Winemaker Kathryn “KK” Carothers walks the vines daily and uses a minimalist approach that allows the grapes to thrive. The bottling, labeling, and
packaging are also by hand and the wines, which have a lengthy
waiting list, are sold directly to the consumer.
Experience: As the northernmost property on Pritchard Hill, Bryant has stunning views of the vineyard-lined valley floor and Lake
Hennessey. Private appointments are necessary to taste the current
releases, the 2016 Bryant Family Vineyard Cab, 2016 Bettina, and
2016 DB4.
What to take home: Although none of the wines are sold at the
winery and there is a waitlist to purchase bottles, the Bettina label
is worth the wait. A sophisticated and lush blend of four Bordeaux
varietals, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Petit
Verdot, it’s a lovely and highly drinkable red.
Insider info: Bryant’s owners Don and Bettina Bryant are colossal art collectors and philanthropists who generously donate their
wine and time to support local causes. Bettina was the co-chair of
Inspire Napa Valley, a recent weekend-long exclusive wine event
that benefited the Alzheimer’s Association.
Fun fact: Bettina is a retired ballerina who danced at American
Ballet Theater under Mikhail Baryshnikov
The 411: Bryant Estate is in St. Helena at 1567 Sage Canyon Road.
A reservation is required to visit the winery.
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DOMAINE CHANDON
In 1973, French Champagne house Moët et Chandon brought property just outside of Yountville and along with
John Wright set up Chandon as the first French-owned sparkling wine house in the United States. Today, the
ties to France continue through winemaker Pauline Lhote, a young woman who grew up in the Champagne
region of France. She has a keen understanding of all things bubbly and makes sure consistency runs across
Chandon’s labels from the newly launched aluminum minis to the high-end Étoile.
Experience: Grab your girlfriends and plan on spending an afternoon at Chandon’s gorgeous estate. Options
range from a private cabana for a minimum of eight guests—this includes half a bottle of sparkling wine per
person plus fruit basket, cheese and charcuterie boards, hummus and vegetables. Or book a picnic in their
vineyards and enjoy a basket filled with delicious sandwiches, charcuterie, local cheese, seasonal berries, and
popcorn—plus bottles of the limited-edition aluminum minis.
What to take home: The Étoile label is only available at the vineyard, so stock up on the Tête de Cuvée, 2008,
and the Étoile Rosé—two stellar bottles that are intense, fresh, and vibrant.
Insider info: Domaine Chandon was one of the first wineries to launch a wine club, a practice that is ubiquitous in the valley these days.
Fun fact: The outside of the hospitality center and winemaking facilities were meant to resemble wine barrels.
The 411: Chandon is at 1 California Drive, a quick walk or bike ride from downtown Yountville. To participate
in a daily tasting (which start at 10:30 a.m., 12:30 and 2:30 p.m.) no appointment is needed for groups of less
than 10 people. For a more exclusive experience like the ones described above, a reservation is required.
Winemaker Pauline Lhote
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Chandon’s picnic
and cabana lawn

Louis M. Martini’s new wine cellar

ITALICS WINEGROWERS
Italics Winegrowers is a three-year-old wine brand from the Martin family,
Texans who made their fortunes growing ruby red grapefruit. As farmers and
huge fans of Napa Cabs, they wanted to try growing grapes and found the
perfect property in Coombsville, Napa’s newest sub-AVA and arguably the hottest region in the valley right now. Italics has two wine brands: its namesake
line and Appellations, a label that focuses on highlighting the best of Napa’s
16 sub AVAs.
Experience: Italics offers three tasting options, and all include a tour of their
state-of-the-art recently completed caves. However, the VIP tasting includes
small bites, and the picnic tasting consists of a picnic. On a hot day, enjoy the
VIP tasting in the cool caves—the VIP room showcases the different types of
soil in Coomsbville and has an eye-catching metal chainlink chandelier by Baylar Atelier for Hudson Furniture.

The VIP tasting room in the
wine cave at Italics

What to take home: The 2018 Italics Chardonnay is perfect for sipping on a
warm summer afternoon; the incredible 2015 Italics Estate Cabernet Sauvignon could be mistaken for a cult Oakville red, but it’s not and is just as good—
at a fraction of the price. This is an impressive wine.

Italics Winegrowers

Insider info: Italics Winegrowers has a stunning estate house where the family hosts friends, VIPs, and special guests. Getting invited to a meal or event at
the home is reason enough to join the wine club.
Fun fact: The 2016 documentary film Decanted follows the development of
Italics and its first vintage from grape to glass.
The 411: An appointment must be made for any of the tastings. Italics Winegrowers is located at 70 Rapp Lane in Napa.

WINEMAKER SPOTLIGHT
Italics Winegrowers’ winemaker Marbue Marke, who used to teach sensory
science at Napa Valley College, shares insights on his experience below.
On his winemaking style: “I’m super technically sound. That means my style
is based on sound scientific research and good fundamental evidence. Most
winemakers are like painters, but I’m much more of a sculptor.”
On Coombsville: “I’ve been making wine here for 12 years, so I know the
terroir pretty well. I can not only speak technically, I can speak specifically to
what’s going on at each vineyard.”
On what he hopes to do at Italics: “The estate has to be fully reflective of the
location, and the processes of it need to be fully reflective of that, from grape to
bottle. And that needs to match the heritage of the family. I think that’s what
A lounge area in Italics’ cellar
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I’m trying to do: To make sure Italics the brand and the wine match up.
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FAR NIENTE
In 1979 Gil and Beth Nickel purchased an abandoned winery in the
heart of Oakville. The couple used the grand wine estates of Europe
as inspiration and lovingly restored the property, which dates back
to 1885. Far Niente produces just two wines: Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. The limited production ensures that only the highest
Far Niente

quality wine is released. Over the years, Far Niente has established
itself as a pioneering leader of well-balanced graceful Chardonnay
and structured complex Cabernet Sauvignon.

The wine caves at Far Niente

Experience: Far Niente has three tasting options: a 90-minute tour
and tasting, a 60-minute library tasting, and a 60-minute estate tasting. Book the longer one for a more elevated experience that includes a cheese pairing and taste of Dolce, Far Niente’s late harvest
sweet wine label. If you’re lucky, you’ll sit outside in the wonderfully
landscaped garden next to the bubbling fountain and pool.
What to take home: The 2015 Far Niente Cave Collection Cabernet
Sauvignon. The cave collection is a limited selection of bottles that
the brand holds in its library to be released at a later date.
Insider info: Far Niente is the parent brand to four other wineries:
Dolce, the single, late harvest Sauternes-style wine; Nickel & Nickel,
a small-lot 100 percent varietal, single-vineyard producer; EnRoute, a
Russian River Pinot Noir; and Bella Union a Napa Cabernet.
Fun fact: Although he passed away in 2003, Gil Nickel’s presence is
still very alive at the vineyard. His extensive classic car collection is
on view in a garage next to the tasting room.
The 411: An appointment is necessary for a tasting. The winery is at
1350 Acacia Drive in Oakville.
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QUINTESSA
Chilean vintner Agustin Huneeus has spent his entire life working in
the wine industry. After overseeing a wide range of brands, in the early
1990s, he pursued his dream of producing a single wine that quintessentially represents the specific time, place, and people behind it. Thus,
Quintessa was born. Located in the northeastern corner of the Rutherford AVA on the Silverado Trail, Quintessa sits on 280 acres of diverse
land that includes a valley, lake, river, and four microclimates. Each
year a red blend of Quintessa’s vines, which consist of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, and Carmenere, is made. It
illustrates the unique voice of the distinct estate.
Experience: There are two tasting experiences at Quintessa, and both
provide guests with a private host, tour of the vineyard and winemaking facility, and a taste of the current release. The more elevated tasting
involves barrel samples and sips of more than one Quintessa vintage.
What to take home: The current release, which is the provocative,
earthy, and fruit forward 2016 Quintessa.
Insider info: Huneeus owns several other wonderful wineries, and if
you’re kind to the host, you might be able to taste Illumination Sauvignon Blanc, Flowers Rosé, or Faust Cabernet Sauvignon.
Fun fact: Quintessa is one of the wineries that Amy Poehler and her
comedian friends visit in the Netflix film, Wine Country.
The 411: Reservations are required for Quintessa which is at 1601
Silverado Trail South in Saint Helena. Phone calls are preferable over
emails: (707) 286-2730.
The beautiful view from a hilltop at Quintessa
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Quintessa’s VIP tasting pavilion

STEWART CELLARS
Although Stewart Cellars released its first vintage in 2003, it didn’t open a tasting room until three years ago. Ken Fulk designed the stunning stone building
and its adjacent library. It’s located conveniently in Yountville, making it an
ideal place to taste when you don’t have time to head out into the countryside.
Plus, the family-owned and operated winery produces an assortment of varietals, from rosé and Chardonnay to Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon, so there
is something for everyone.
Experience: There are two tasting hall and courtyard experiences, both flights
of four current releases, and no reservations are necessary. For the more luxe
experience in the private library, reservations are required, but you get to taste
six single-vineyard wines from each of Andy Beckstoffer’s famed heritage vineyards. Beckstoffer is a friend of the family, and this tasting includes a cheese
plate and a dedicated host.
What to take home: A case of the Sonoma Mountain Rosé: it’s super ap-

The courtyard at Stewart Cellars

proachable—juicy, fleshy and bright—and the perfect thing to sip all summer
long. The 2016 Tartan red blend and 2016 Russian River Pinot Noir: In a land
where Cab is king, it’s nice to pick up some other stellar varietals.
Insider info: Stewart Cellars is owned by brother and sister James Stewart
and Caroline Stewart Guthrie. Caroline’s husband, Blair Guthrie, is the winemaker, so it truly is a family-run affair.
Fun fact: Guthrie harvests grapes from both Sonoma and Napa to make Stewart Cellars wine.
The 411: Stewart Cellars is across the street from RH Yountville at 6752 Washington Street. The tasting room is open daily from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and walk-ins
are welcome.

WINEMAKER SPOTLIGHT
Stewart Cellars winemaker Blair Guthrie, who is a New Zealand native, shares
his insight on Millennials vs. Boomers, Sonoma vs. Napa, and more.
Why he doesn’t make only one wine: “It’s boring from a business point of
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view. I don’t want to stick with one demographic; I want to make all these different wines for all these different people; it’s way more fun.”
On what Millennials drink vs. what Boomers drink: “You can’t just have
delicious wine for Millennials. You have to have good marketing and a good
experience. For Boomers, they didn’t care about any of the background noise.
Stewart Cellars’s tasting room

All they care about is the wine.”
On Sonoma vs. Napa: “The wine itself is in the same grade, but in Sonoma,
they have more leeway to be creative. When you go to Napa, you want Napa
Cab. In Sonoma, there are not these ties to a certain varietal, but every single
tasting room in Napa has Napa Cab. If you don’t sell Napa Cab, you are going
to struggle. But if you go to Sonoma, you could put anything in your tasting
room. They don’t have these false rules placed on them.”
On learning from Napa’s great vintners: “I like to talk to as many people as
possible and get as many ideas as I can off as many people and decide from
there. I don’t believe that one person can have all the right answers, especially
in the wine industry. Because if you only talk to one person, they are only going to give you one direction. You are never going to have scouted the other
avenues.”
On what’s next: “I would love to do a sparkling wine.”

Blair Guthrie

